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INTRODUCTION
Distributor is an intermediary in distributing goods from factories to stores that need these goods without having to modify the goods. Distributors have the duty to purchase products from the manufacturer, clarify the product according to the type, size, and quality of each item and introduce the product to the consumer.
Things that do not need to think about the problems of the product and marketing because it is already the responsibility of the manufacturer or factory that produces goods. The thing that often happens in distributing is when delivery of goods in choosing a route that is fast and in accordance with the route. Route determination in the delivery of goods is important. In this case is a route that is not in accordance with the cargo of goods that can make delivery of goods in one shop to be less even more than one store that is not in accordance with the demand.
Route determination problems and cargo loads can be solved using the Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) method. Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem is a method of finding the best and fastest travel route by maximizing the load of goods in the vehicle. The problem of Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem has been supporting algorithm in determining route like Clarke and Wright algorithm, Sweep algorithm, Fisher and Jaikumar algorithm and the other.
Based on the above description, this study discusses the problem solving of Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem using Clarke and Wright algorithm by taking case study in "Toko Bersama Trader" and will make Decision Support System in determining the distribution of goods. This research begins by determining each distance from shipping stores by using Euclidean Distance. In addition to using the Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem method, it uses Clarke and Wright algorithm to determine the delivery The problem which is often experienced in the delivery of goods from distributor to the destination is the delivery route which is not sufficient with the capacity of the vehicle. This matter is very important because it can affect the trust of the clients on the shippers in the distributor. This problem can be analyzed using Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) with Clarke and Wright Algorithm. This research begins with determining the distance between all coordinates with Euclidean Distance, making the distance matrix between places to go. After that, the calculation CVRP using Clarke and Wright Algorithm is exected in this study, a calculate CVRP using Clarke and Wright algorithm can help of the computer. The study was conducted at 15 shop coordinates, the results obtained by 4 routes with total load 3750 kg and distance 29.8510 km. Route of delivery the first route 1100 kg load and distance 11.5963 km, second route 1000 kg load and distance 6.6493 km, third route 1000 kg load and distance 2.7549 km, and the fourth route 650 kg load and distance 8.8505 km.
route. The result from Euclidean Distance will be calculated to get the savings list from the savings list result will determined the delivery route. This research also utilizes help of computer.
GRAPH THEORY
Graph G is defined as a pair (V, E), written with the notation G = (V, E), written with the notation G = (V, E), which in this case V is the set of non-empty node -the node (vertices or nodes ) and E is the set sides (edges or arcs) connecting a pair of vertices. Graphs are usually represented by diagrams in which the vertices are points. An edge xy is shown as a line from (the point representing) x to (the point representing) y. To distinguish the vertices from other points in the plane, they are often drawn as small circles or large dots.
Two vertices on non-directed graph G is said to be neighbors if the two are connected directly to a side. In other words, u adjacent to v if (u, v) is an edge in a graph degree of a node in non-trending graph is the number of side by side with that node [1] . Euclidean distance is the calculation of 2-point distance in Euclidean space. Euclidean space was introduced by Euclid, Greek mathematician about 300 years before the general era to study the relationship between angle and distance. Euclidean is related with Phytagoras theorem [2] :
(1) Even from the above formula we can be implemented into : d = √(Long 1 -Long 2 ) 2 + (Lat 1 -Lat 2 ) 2 (2)
VEHICLE ROUTING PROBLEM
The problem of finding optimal routes for groups of vehicles, the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP), belongs to the class of NP-hard combinatorial problems. The fundamental objectives are to find the minimal number of vehicle, the minimal travel time or the minimal costs of travelled routes. In practice the basic formulation of the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) problem is augmented by constraints such as e.g. vehicle capacity or time interval in which each customer has to be served, trevealling the Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) and the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) with Time Windows (VRPTW) respectly [3] .
Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem
The Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) is one of the fundamental problems in the combinatorial optimization with a number of pratical application in transportation, distribution and logistics. The aim of CVRP is to find a set of minimum total cost routes for fleet of capacitated vehicles based at single depot [4] .
The capacitited vehicle routing problem (CVRP) can be represented as a weighted directed graph G = (V,A) where V = {v0,v1,v2,....,vn} represents the set of the vertices and A = {(vi,vj),:i ≠j} represents the set of arcs. The vertex V0 represents the depot and the others represent the clients. To each arc (Vi, Vj) a non negative value dij is associated. This value corresponds to the distance berween the vertex vi and the vertex vj in terms of cost or time between the two vertices. A demand qi and time service δi(q0=0,δ0=0) are associated with each client (vertex) vi. In this case, the objective is to minimize the total cost of routing and at the same time vehicle, all the vehicle paths or routes start and end at the depot, the total demand of clients of each path or routes should not exceed the capacity each vehicle. The number of vehicles is supposed to be illimited ; it is calculated during the contruction of the routes of vehicle.
Clarke and Wright Algorithm
The Clarke and Wright algorithm is the most popular heuristic algorithm for the Vehicle Routing Problem. The algorithm calculate all the savings Sij between customers i and j. Assuming that ci0 is the cost of travelling from customer i to j. The following is a description of Clarke and Wright algorithm to solve CVRP:

Step 1 : Compute the savings Sij = ci0 + c0j -cij for i,j = 1, ... , n and i ≠ j (3) Rank the savings Sij and list them in descending order. 
Step 2 : Create the "savings list" process the savings list beginning with the top most entry in the list (the largest Sij). For the savings under consideration (Sij), include link (i, j) in a route if no route constraints will be violated through the inclusion of (i, j). The following three cases need to be considered.  Case 1 : If neither i nor j have already been assigned to a route, then a new route is initiated including both i and j.  Case 2 : If exactly one of the two points (i or j) has already been included in an existing route and that point is not interior to that route (a point is interior to a route if it is not adjacent to the depot in the order of traversal of point), then the link (i, j) is added to that same route. If the point is interior and not violating the capacity then add (i, j) to the same route. If it's violating the capacity make a new route with the point (costomer) i.  Case 3 : If both i and j have already been included in two different existing routes and neither point is interior to its route, then the two routes are merged by connecting i and j. If they are interior then the merge cannot be done. 
Step 3 : If the savings list Sij has not been exhausted, return to step 2, processing the next entry in the list; otherwise, stop [6].
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Data Analysis
The data to be analyzed is the data of the goods delivery route from "Toko Bersama Trader" in manado city. The data taken is white sugar delivery data with stores that often order. Each order of at least 1 sack, 1 sack weights 50 Kg. Vehicle used car mitsubishi colt L300 box, which can accommodate 1100 Kg load. 15 custemoers are to be served from depot at location (124.846598, 1.483817).
System Requirement Analysis
In implementing the input data into the system, the system requires the processing to be able to manage the input data into expected results with the help of computer. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this research for search delivery route of goods on "Toko Bersama Trader". In this case there are 16 store coordinate longitude and latitude, 15 store demand, and maximum box capacity of car which will be searched for the nearest route by maximizing box car capacity. Data coordinate and demand can be seen in the table 1.
Data in table 1 for data 1 is depot coordinate latitude and longitude and data 2 to 16 is store coordinate latitude and langitude. Maximum load box car is 1100 kg. The first step is to find the distance between the coordinate latitude and longitude points using the euclidean distance. Once obtained distance is searched savings matrix from distance, for make savings matrix using Clarke and Wright algorithm formulation. Then rank savings list the biggest value until smallest value from savings matrix after that make route linking from savings list.
Searching Distance Using Euclidean Distance Process
For search the distance each coordinate, using euclidean distance formulation (2) to search the distance from two coordinate. Thus obtained : The result of distance calculation from euclidean distance is still in decimal degree unit (according to longitude and latitude used) so it needs multiplied by 1 degree of earth (1 degree of earth = 111.319 Km). 
Capacitated Vehicle Routing Prolem Using Clarke and Wright Algorithm Process
In capacitated vehicle routing problem using clarke and wright savings algorithm process, the result that will be assimilated calculation of Clarke and Wright algorithm, the following is processing of Clarke and Wright algorithm : a. Calculate The Savings List To make matrix distance that's using equation ( From the results of savings list and rank link got 4 route delivery with total load 3750 kg White Sugar and total distance 29.8510 km. The results obtained from computer help and analysis are same result with data from "Toko Bersama Trader". Routes are formed is: Result from table 5 can make graf based on distance store for see the delivery routes of goods. The graf delivery route of goods can be seen in Figure 3 . 
CONCLUSION
Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem using Clarke and Wright algorithm can provide good solutions for search delivery routes of goods with see the biggest savings and capacity of vehicle. These results can be seen on route breaks with the help of computer.
